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Preparedness for nuclear and radiological 
emergency response and recovery: 

Outcomes of the First NERIS Platform 
Workshop on practical implementation 

of the new ICRP recommendations

Background

the european platform on preparedness for nuclear and Radiological emergency 
Response and Recovery (neRiS platform) was established in June 15, 2010. the 
Mission of neRiS is to promote the involvement of different stakeholders and 
improve public confidence in capabilities of the key players in management of 
nuclear and radiological emergencies in europe. the neRiS platform encourages 
european, national, regional and local authorities, technical support organisations 
(tSos), operators, professional organisations, research institutes, universities, 
non-governmental organisations (nGos), and national and local stakeholders to 
co-operate in emergency management, and to facilitate access to expertise and 
technology in maintaining competence in the field of nuclear and radiological 
emergency management for the benefit of European countries and citizens. The 
vision is that, by 2015, the neRiS association will be self-sustaining and, by 
2020, all european members of the association will share common views and ap-
proaches and developing and using compatible technology and methods for con-
sequence management of the emergencies. the neRiS platform has, in March 
2012, 43 member organisations representing stakeholders with a wide range of 
backgrounds, e.g. authorities, emergency centres, research organisations and the 
academic community. a Strategic Research agenda (SRa) will provide the basis 
for priorities of future research and development in order to achieve the vision.

Realisation

one of the neRiS platform working groups is focused on the practical implemen-
tation of the new icRp recommendations: how they can be applied in the national 
context; and how they can be integrated into existing decision Support Systems 
for emergency and recovery preparedness and management. this challenge is also 
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tackled with a european research project, neRiS-tp. to support this activity, the 
icRp working group of the neRiS platform held an international workshop in 
Bratislava, Slovak Republic in February 2012, entitled “preparedness for nucle-
ar and Radiological emergency Response and Recovery: implementation of the 
icRp Recommendations” organised by VUJe in cooperation with icRp: 88 per-
sons from 26 different countries participated.

the Workshop provided a forum for discussion and sharing of experiences on 
the implementation of the icRp Recommendations. the international, european 
and national perspectives were presented. Facilitated discussions were devoted to 
specific issues related to both the application of ICRP recommendations and meth-
odological aspects of decision support tools. topical break-out groups focused 
on how decision aiding tools may support the decision making process and gave 
insights into development and implementation of protection strategies.

the topics for the four parallel break-out group sessions were:
Topic 1: Regulatory challenges in the preparation for an emergency and how 

simulation models may support this.
Topic 2: challenges in the practical implementation of countermeasure strate-

gies and their optimisation during an emergency and how simulation models can 
support this.

Topic 3: challenges in the practical implementation of countermeasure strate-
gies and their optimisation in existing exposure situations and how decision aiding 
tools can support this.

Topic 4: Societal and communication issues and how decision aiding tools 
might support this.

The main findings of the workshop and breakout session are presented in de-
tail here in editorial. the set of contributions, as well oral as poster, made in 
workshop was reviewed by its programme committee and is presented to readers 
as articles organized by workshop sessions. 

ICRP recommendations and their implementation

in 2007, the new icRp Recommendations (icRp-103, 2007) on radiation protec-
tion principles were issued presenting a distinct evolution of those issued more 
than 10 years earlier (icRp-60, 1990). Jacques Lochard (icRp committee 4 chair) 
in his introductory presentation underlined, that these recommendations play an 
important role as they influence national, European or even international standards 
that will become national or international law at one point in time. earlier guid-
ance for the protection of the public in the event of a nuclear accident (icRp-63, 
1992) categorized accidents in three sequential stages: pre-release, release and 
post-release. all earlier publications have given general principles for planning 
protective actions mainly during the early and intermediate phase of a nuclear 
accident.
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the main evolution from icRp 60 to icRp 103 can be presented as follows:
• no more distinction between practices and interventions. the two concepts 

are replaced by three generic exposure situations, which cover all conceiv-
able exposure situations:
• planned exposure situations (identical to practices),
• emergency exposure situations,
• existing exposure situations.

• The principles of justification and optimization apply to all three exposure 
situations;

• dose limits apply only to planned exposure situations;
• Boundaries exist for optimization as either dose constraints or reference 

levels;
• the concepts of action levels and intervention levels are abandoned.

according to the characteristics of the exposure situation, including the degree of 
controllability of the radiation sources, the icRp recommends a dose scale (cor-
responding de facto to a risk scale) with three bands: 0 to 1 mSv/yr, 1 to 20 mSv/
yr and 20 to 100 mSv/yr, in order to select dose constraints and reference levels.

For the protection of the public in case of a nuclear accident the icRp recom-
mends to select reference levels:

• in the 20–100 mSv/yr band for emergency exposure situations, 
• in the lower part of the 1–20 mSv/yr for existing exposure situations, with 

the objective of reducing exposure below 1 mSv/yr in the long term,
• values of reference levels and timeframe will vary from place to place de-

pending on the local circumstances.
the key issue is the transition from emergency exposure situation to existing ex-
posure situation. ICRP Publications 109 and 111 propose a flexible framework for 
guiding actions in case of a nuclear accident or a radiological emergency.

the key guidance is to:
• avoid doses above 100 mSv,
• reduce exposure (aLaRa) all the time,
• engage affected people in the management of the situation,
• develop radiation protection culture among the affected people,
• adopt 1 mSv/year as a long term objective.

the radiation protection issues and experiences of the Japanese earthquake and 
Fukushima daiichi nuclear accident were presented at workshop by toshimitsu 
Homma, member of the icRp committee 4, and it showed that icRp Recommen-
dations 103, 109 and 111 were all helpful in implementing emergency protective 
actions. a general lesson learned from the Fukushima accident was the implic-
it assumption that such severe accidents could not happen and thus insufficient 
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attention had been paid to preparedness for such accidents by operators and au-
thorities. consistent policies and criteria for implementation of urgent and long-
term measures, including return to normality, need to be established in the pre-
paredness process, even for emergencies with low probability. arrangements for 
taking precautionary urgent protective actions before a release need to be estab-
lished on the basis of plant conditions. international guidance should be developed 
for the application of operational criteria during the emergency response phase. 
Practical recommendations, with internationally harmonized criteria, are needed 
for control of contaminated foodstuffs and water.

an icRp Main commission task Group 84 has been established on initial 
lessons from the npp accident in Japan. the icRp tG84 is expected to compile 
lessons learned related to the efforts carried out to protect people against radiation 
exposure during and after the emergency exposure situation and, in light of these 
lessons, to consider ad hoc recommendations to strengthen the icRp system of 
radiological protection for dealing with this type of exposure. additional efforts 
are being considered, including facilitating the transfer of experience from com-
munities affected by the Chernobyl accident in Europe. The organization of ICRP 
missions to the affected territories close to chernobyl, and to the area around the 
Fukushima daiichi nuclear power plant are one step of the whole process.

Challenges in the practical implementation – facilitated 
discussions outcomes

Topic 1: Regulatory challenges in the preparation for an emergency 
and how simulation models may support this (facilitator: Raimo 
Mustonen, STUK, Finland) 

During the Fukushima accident it was difficult to get reliable information and data 
from Japan and also from authorities of different european countries. there were 
European citizens in Japan during the accident and all European countries wanted 
to protect them according to the best knowledge they had. authorities received 
information from iaea but that information was always delayed due to different 
reasons. the protective actions taken by european and other countries were done 
more or less independently, which might have caused some confusion among for-
eigners in Japan. the retrospective international investigations should give a real 
view on that. especially actions to evacuate foreigners from the neighbourhood 
of the Fukushima daiichi power plants and from Japan, to distribute and advice 
people to take iodine tablets in Japan and to monitor passengers returning from 
Japan are important issues. all actions taken by foreign authorities should have 
been based on realistic simulation of the prevailing and predicted radiation situ-
ation. to be able to make such simulations, experts in different countries need to 
have realistic estimations on source terms and data of weather conditions. if these 
initial data are missing or if they are not consistent, bases for decisions in different 
countries will diverse, resulting inconsistent decisions. therefore it is important 
that simulations in different countries are based on reliable data. 
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Questions for discussion in this topic were following:
1.  are the present information exchange systems (ecURie, eURdep, etc.) 

enough for today’s european conditions? (Fukushima and i-131 release in 
Budapest as examples)

2.  How could we improve european coherence of national decisions in a 
nuclear or radiological emergency having radiological impact in several 
countries?

3.  do we need a joint european data base for various radiological and meteo-
rological parameters to be used by national experts in different european 
countries?

4.  do we need a joint european data base for decisions taken by different 
countries including bases for the decisions?

5.  do we need a new european ordinance presuming national authorities to 
use such kind of data bases?

the topic has been discussed from an authority point of view. Fukushima accident 
as well as the presented exercise scenario was addressed in the discussion.

the systems as ecURie, eURdep, ReM and ctBt (under continuous im-
provement) work well and are used on the routine basis. Both ecURie and eUR-
dep could be extended to exchange various kind of information. iRiX format 
allows several kinds of information to be exchanged and is soon in operation. 
the assessment results should be included in european data exchange system. 
the presented scenario results based on RodoS outputs have been accepted and 
adopted very well. participants agreed that a common european data and informa-
tion exchange system should be available for the expert’s communication. the 
european data bank should contain also scenarios and data achieved in exercises, 
also real results and experienced outputs could form its content. the ec or other 
body could take responsibility to maintain the system. 

Topic 2: Challenges in the practical implementation of countermeasure 
strategies and their optimisation during an emergency and how 
simulation models can support this (facilitator: Wolfgang Raskob, KIT, 
Germany)
With the icRp recommendations 103, 109 and 111, new concepts and quanti-
ties have been introduced into emergency management and rehabilitation. two of 
them will possibly influence national procedures, but for sure they will influence 
countermeasure simulation approaches:

1.  the concept of a “reference level” for emergency and existing controllable 
exposure situations that represents the level of dose or risk, above which it 
is judged to be inappropriate to plan to allow exposures to occur, and for 
which therefore protective actions should be planned and optimised;

2.  When deciding on the optimum course of protective actions, all exposure 
pathways and all relevant actions have to be taken into account.
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the major changes for the simulation models result from the second recommenda-
tion that all exposure pathways must be considered when deciding on protective 
actions. Up to now all countermeasure simulations in the early phase of an emer-
gency are carried out by considering individual countermeasures such as shelter-
ing or evacuation, if a dose limit for the respective action is exceeded. this ap-
proach has to be revised and strategies of countermeasure combinations analysed 
and simulated with the ultimate goal in mind not to exceed the reference level over 
a given time period, typically one year.

in modifying existing simulation tools, the following questions may need to 
be answered:

1. is the “residual dose” the right target for decision making?
2.  Should the new models support the use of operational intervention levels 

(oiLs) and emergency action levels (eaLs) as trigger levels for initiating a 
countermeasure strategy?

3.  is there a possibility to stay with the individual intervention levels but op-
timise them in advance that they fit to the reference level?

4.  is there a need to have more than one reference level, dependent on the 
threat?

5.  How to define the dose criteria for the lifting of measures?
6.  is the dose from food part of the simulation strategy or should a dose from 

food consumption of 5–10 mSv be assumed as maximum related to the cur-
rent maximum concentration levels defined after Chernobyl in food?

the discussion focused on the usage of tools in the various phases of an emer-
gency, having a clear distinction between the preparedness and the response phase. 
there was little discussion about the technical content of the proposed new screen-
ing tool. the discussion focused on the experience from the Japanese case, where 
most decisions were based on the plant status – in the early phase and monitoring 
in the later phase. concern was raised that simulation models might be only suit-
able to support decisions on the time frame of days but not months and years. in 
the emergency phase the group felt that information on the plant status and from 
monitoring is important to verify simulation models. on the other hand the group 
favoured the use of simulation models in the preparedness phase as an input for 
the implementation of strategies.

Topic 3: Challenges in the practical implementation of countermeasure 
strategies and their optimisation in existing exposure situations 
and how decision aiding tools can support this (facilitator: Anne Nisbet, 
HPA, United Kingdom)

Following the accident at the chernobyl nuclear power plant in 1986, the Soviet 
government choose long term evacuation/relocation over extensive decontami-
nation measures. in marked contrast, the Japanese government has recently em-
barked on a decontamination effort of unprecedented scale, following the accident 
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at the Fukushima daiichi nuclear power plant in 2011. these two situations clearly 
represent extreme responses to significant and long term contamination in the en-
vironment that has impacted on food production systems, inhabited areas and the 
countryside and forests, used for recreation and gathering foods from the wild. 
this prompts the following key questions about the practical implementation of 
countermeasure strategies in existing exposure situations and tools that could be 
used to assist decision makers in managing these politically sensitive and emotive 
issues:

1. How clean is clean?
2.  do we have the necessary tools for managing existing exposure situations? 
3.  How can decision-aiding tools in particular, be used in existing exposure 

situations?
the group agreed, that “How clean is clean?” depends on a range of factors includ-
ing: the scale of the contaminated area; political factors; source of the contamina-
tion i.e. accident or malicious event; trust in the authorities; whether prepared-
ness, awareness and information exchange are well developed; understanding of 
the balance between radiological and non-radiological risks by the population; 
stakeholder involvement in the decision making process; availability of places for 
dialogue at the local level; prioritisation of needs in the local context, including 
different clean-up standards on a case by case basis. the successes from Japan in 
the existing exposure situation after an accident has been influenced and supported 
by the existence of the culture of re-building following natural disasters, local ini-
tiatives and networks for decontamination activities, availability of tools such as 
technical approaches and monitoring equipment and social networking.

Regarding the availability of right tools the answer was “Yes”, as there are 
such products as aGRicp (Food production) and eRMin (inhabited areas), Moi-
Ra (hydrology modelling tool), eURanoS Recovery Handbooks (Food produc-
tion; inhabited areas), SaGe Handbook and codiRpa which provide support for 
the development and maintenance of Rp culture. But all tools need revising post 
Fukushima accident.

the decision aiding tools can be used to assess the overall evolution of residu-
al dose, they help identify exposure pathways and points to intervene, and they en-
able elimination of options and provide an audit trail of decisions. the limitations 
are, that they do not include uncertainties, may not be able to distinguish between 
similar sets of options on the basis of residual dose, and they are unsuitable for 
malicious acts because of different source terms, particle size, deposition velocity 
and physico-chemical parameters.

Topic 4: Societal and communication issues and how decision aiding 
tools might support this (facilitator: Deborah Oughton, UMB, Norway)

the Fukushima accident highlighted a number of challenges linked to commu-
nication and stakeholder relationships, as well as a variety of social, cultural 
and economic concerns. these include examples of contradictory information, 
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especially european/USa vs. Japanese: advice to evacuate, distance at which to 
evacuate, confusion of food export/import regulations, etc. While the use of mod-
els was appreciated, predictions were challenged by stakeholders. the accident 
demonstrated the diversity of actors involved in the situation, and the compli-
cated relationships. these include diversities both within and between countries 
(e.g., Japan, europe, rest of the world), as well as important cultural differences. 
contamination of goods and food products raised particular challenges related to 
consumer trust, economic consequences and producer requirements. While linked 
to general issues related to the setting of values and criteria, the different demands 
and concerns of producers, traders and consumers – and requirement for rapid 
decisions, underlined the complexity and multidimensional aspects.

the accident also demonstrated the huge requirement for information from 
many actors including journalists, authorities, governments and the public. there 
was a particular demand for data on who was affected, for measurements of per-
sons and products, and independent assessments from different actors. there was 
a focus particularly in western media on the radiological risks, often at the expense 
of the much larger direct impacts of the earthquake and tsunami. Finally the use 
of social media and internet offered new challenges as well as new opportunities. 

Questions raised were following:
1.  While some of the social and political challenges were similar to those seen 

after chernobyl, what were the most important differences?
2.  How can we improve the definition of stakeholders and the framing of the 

problems, recognising the complexity of the stakeholder networks and re-
lationships?

3.  the issue of trade of goods and foodstuffs from contaminated territories 
clearly illustrates the interaction of technical, management, as well as so-
cial concerns. if consumers lose trust in a product this can have serious 
economic consequences. How might stakeholder and communication pro-
cesses support the improvement of strategies to address this issue?

4.  In Japan, the citizens started to carry out their own decontamination. How 
can this be addressed in management strategies?

5.  What opportunities are there for exploitation of social media and network-
ing within emergency preparedness? How to best approach the issue of 
contradictory information?

the overarching aims of the breakout group was to have a focused discussion on 
the stakeholder and communication dimensions of the challenges, with the aim of 
highlighting those issues of most relevance to the icRp recommendations, and to 
provide input on how these may be best addressed in decision support tools.

The group recognised some general challenges recognized in communication 
and information such as: differences between Fukushima and chernobyl in the 
amount and availability of information, as well as the trust in authorities; the basic 
need for information, at all stages of the accident; challenges in communication 
of difficult and complex issues (mSv/mGy/Bq); the time needed to deal with false 
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rumours and contradictory information, especially language barriers. a range if 
different stakeholders were recognized such as public, affected persons, physi-
cians and health workers (and other professionals or their representatives), jour-
nalists (of which not all sensationalists – many want to give a balanced report), 
and experts (the complaints of lack of information tended to come from experts 
rather than public). Social media as an communication media was recognised such 
as: twitter and Facebook and well as blogs and commentary pages on mass media 
newspaper websites.

concrete recommendations for communication included:
• Listen – take time to learn what people want to know; to understand the 

questions they have; and to learn what they already know;
• Build up networks during “peace time”, for example with science journal-

ists or through stakeholder dialogue which provide opportunities to listen 
and learn;

• Be sensitive to both harmonization and pluralism.
Finally different challenges in the different stages of accident situation were iden-
tified. These included differences in actual emergency and emergency prepared-
ness; as well as differences in situations requiring basic knowledge and facts and 
situations those where people want concrete advice on actions. on this basis, three 
directions of advice were derived, related to the preparedness, emergency and post 
emergency situations (see conclusions).

Conclusions

The first NERIS Workshop initiated a large momentum in bringing together a 
wide community of participants to discuss openly the icRp recommendations, and 
challenges, experiences and views with regard to their practical implementation. it 
facilitated access to expertise and technology and helped to maintain competence 
in the field of management of nuclear and radiological emergencies for the benefit 
of European countries and citizens, as well as non-European countries.

The discussions reflected the current thinking with the experience of using 
individual measures since more than 20 years, and decision support tools that can 
support these actions. the aRGoS and RodoS consortiums will continue devel-
oping new advanced tools, informing the neRiS partners about their ideas and 
using the feedback received. Key challenges for the new models are to:

• include all exposure pathways in a consistent way in one simulation model,
• provide a flexibility that allows assessing different potential threat scenari-

os to derive oiLs and eaLs,
• provide a methodological approach and guidance to optimise late phase 

countermeasures such as decontamination and ingestion,
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• not lose usability of the new models due to a more comprehensive model-
ling.

all tools need revising post Fukushima accident. there is need to develop ad-
ditional “simple” tools and applications for i-phone, identify new training pro-
grammes (e.g. for decontamination teams), to engage stakeholders for dialogue. 
More information is needed on long term behaviour of many radionuclides. the 
inadequate calibration of monitoring equipment (aerial surveys) leading to bad 
management decisions has to be improved.

the neRiS activities will continue in the investigation in the area of social 
media after Fukushima with plans to include radiation protection and authorities 
communication departments, and to organise a session at the next neRiS platform 
Workshop.

neRiS platform will build on the icRp dialogue initiative; invite Japanese 
colleagues and stakeholders to share their experience at the neRiS workshop. 

concrete actions were proposed for putting into practice regarding the new 
icRp approach regarding social challenges and stakeholder engagement. these 
cover three directions:

1)  Preparedness: develop input to models and scenarios. Simple scenarios are 
needed that can be used in dialogues to identify areas of vulnerability and 
general “social” challenges, as well as foster dialogue between local actors.

2)  Emergency: development of tools and information on self-help actions 
(e.g., measurements, decontamination), as well as criteria for evaluation of 
stakeholder engagement.

3)  Post emergency and existing situations: use Fukushima (and other acci-
dents/situations) to characterise and analyse the human dimension of the 
emergency situation. Reduce the gap between local and affected popula-
tions and authorities.

the neRiS platform will continue to encourage european, national, regional and 
local authorities, technical support organisations, operators, professional organisa-
tions, research institutes, universities, non-governmental organisations, and any 
relevant stakeholder to co-operate to achieve the vision.
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